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I. TRUE TREASURE PRINCIPLES

A. Generosity is not something God wants _________ us,
but ___________ us.
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I. TRUE TREASURE PRINCIPLES

A. Generosity is not something God wants _________ us,
but ___________ us.

B. You have to surrender _____________ treasures to find
______________ ones.

B. You have to surrender _____________ treasures to find
______________ ones.

C. You make __________ sacrifices for ____________ gain.

C. You make __________ sacrifices for ____________ gain.

D. Storing up earthly treasure is not simply _________, it’s
______________.

D. Storing up earthly treasure is not simply _________, it’s
______________.

• Cast but a glance at riches, and they are gone, for
they will surely sprout wings and fly off to the sky like an
eagle. - Proverbs 23:5

• Cast but a glance at riches, and they are gone, for
they will surely sprout wings and fly off to the sky like an
eagle. - Proverbs 23:5

• Again, the Kingdom of heaven is like treasure hidden in
a field, which a man found and hid; and for joy over it
he goes and sells all that he has and buys that field. Matthew 13:44

• Again, the Kingdom of heaven is like treasure hidden in
a field, which a man found and hid; and for joy over it
he goes and sells all that he has and buys that field. Matthew 13:44

E. You can’t take treasure with you, but you can _______
_____ ______________.

E. You can’t take treasure with you, but you can _______
_____ ______________.

F. Present joy comes from ______________ future _______.

F. Present joy comes from ______________ future _______.

• In your presence is fullness of joy; at your right hand are
pleasures forevermore. - Psalm 16:11

• In your presence is fullness of joy; at your right hand are
pleasures forevermore. - Psalm 16:11
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